
SAMSUNG RF65A967EB1/EG
Refrigerator 4 Door, Black Inox

SKU: IT63315

€2,999.00

Specifications

Technologies
Digital Inverter Compressor (20 year warranty)
Triple Cooling PlusTM technology with Full No Frost function:
- maximum duration of freshness, maintaining ideal storage & freezing
conditions, constant temperature,
- ideal humidity and no mixing of odors
Precise Cooling Technology
Cool Select+TM cabinet: Ability to switch refrigerator operation, depending on
the user's needs,
: at temperatures such as: -23oC~-15oC (freezing), -5oC (soft freezing), -1oC
(Chiller), 2oC (maintenance), 4oC (maintenance)
Metal Cooling back to maintenance



Built-in Wi-Fi (SmartThings compatible)
Showcase with Metal Cool door and Beverage CenterTM: Showcase door to the
left of the maintenance
: which gives access to internal shelves of the refrigerator
: but also in the water supply system and jug (BPA-free) with automatic water
filling

Technical Specifications
Energy Class: E
Total Capacity: 647 lt
Gross Refrigerator Capacity: 397 lt
Gross Freezer Capacity: 250 lt
Noise Levels: 37 dBA
Annual Energy Consumption: 368kWh / year

General Specifications
Screen type: Internal side information display, ADA (American with Disabilities
Act) compliant
Color: Black DOI
Water and Ice with internal filter (hydraulic installation)
Flat doors, recessed handle and anti-bacterial coating

Refrigerator Compartment
4 x safety glass shelves (1 slide-in and 1 lift-up)
6 x storage compartments (with great depth)
2 x large storage drawers: (Crisper+TM for fruit and vegetables and Flex
CrisperTM for meat, fish or fruit, which is also adjustable via SmartThings)
Double ice supply drawer (for different ice size)
LED interior lighting

Freezer Compartment
1 x sliding drawer & 1 large closed drawer in the freezer
3 x compartments in the freezer cabinet
2 x sliding drawers & 1 large closed drawer in the Cool Select+TM cabinet
3 x compartments in the Cool Select+TM cabinet
LED interior lighting

Dimensions & Weight
Dimensions (HxWxD): 182,5 x 91,2 x 72,3 cm
Weight: 152 kg


